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A Latin fantasy with Vinnie & the Stardusters
by Tony Van Dorston

"Before listening to the
sweet strains of Stardust
samba," reads the liner
notes to Latin Fantasy, "sit
back in your chaise lounge,
close your weary eyes and
imagine a tropical scene."

Amongst the palm
fronds and ocean zephyrs,
"the grass skirt sporting
hula dancers are flogging
Ricardo Montalban as he
begins to croon 'Volare'."

They're screaming for
Vinnie." It is time to lean
over and push the PLAY
button, for a playful "star-
speckled evening of
hipswaying to the magic of
Vinnie & the Stardusters."

The aforementioned
tape, otherwise known as
"20 minutes of Groin-
Thumping Rock-n-Rozz," is
a demo recorded last month
. . . for free . . . with no
overdubs. Yah, so ifs kinda
muddy. How else should
speedlounge sound when
ifs about barnyard animals?

Eric Dregni's "extended
lounge chords" are the stuff
legends are made of.
Especially the bloated, glitzy
legend of Vincent Dust. His
minimalist laid-back garage
lounge could never work for
any other band.

Together with Nick
Hook's skillful "speed
rhumba and power latin
percussion" and John
Perkins' "thrash lounge
bass," the Stardusters
sound like the Minutemen
on quaaludes; had they
found a new wretched
sense of humor and lost
some playing ability that is.

Like the late D. Boon,
John doesn't bother us with
good singing. That would
distract us from the
wonderful words that crawl
out of his larynx. He wastes
no time in paying homage
to the great lounge lord in

"Sensitive Guy" - "Getting
outta hand/putting on Pat
Boone/Jesus H. Christ can
that man croon."

The great fun in their
humor is when the dusters
drape on their sequined
g o w ns a n d l o w e r
themselves into the trash of
commercial culture. They
blast Kraft macaroni and
cheese farts in "Meet My
T.V." and unintentionally
create THE vegetarian
anthem of the 90s with
"Betsy the Heifer."

Vincent Dust is destined
to shape the future of
speedlounge. They're al-
ready well versed in the art
of media manipulation, com-
ing dangerously close to
persuading 1st Avenue to
let them warm up for the
Sugarcubes. They would of

course generously allow the
Primitives to warm up first.

Amen, sayeth Latin
lovers everywhere, for the
live show is something to
behold. They have a list of
covers as long as a venus
fly trap, specializing in that
vintage early-80s pop of the
GoGo's and Nena, with im-
proved lyrics to boot.

The wretched masses
may fear no more, the band
that, in their own words,
"can put G.G. Allin to
shame" have scheduled the
essential spectacle for
Tuesday the 13th at the 7th
Street Entry, or possibly the
First Avenue main room.

The Vincent Dust story:
Eric: One night, John and I
and a couple girls went to a
place called Pearsons. It
was about midnight. It was
a dark and stormy night.
Nick: And I wasn't even
born yet.
Eric: Yeah Nick wasn't even
around yet. In the bar there
was a pregnant black
woman and a pregnant
white woman, both really
drunk. One wanted to go
and started slapping the

other. John had his hammer
and sickle shirt on, no
shoes on. Ifs a redneck bar
over at 28th and Nicollet
near Rainbow foods.

We walked into this
place and the guys said
"Hammer and sickle! We're
all red white and blue here,
why don't you just get your
ass out of here." As they
kicked us out the bartender
comes up and says, "What
are you doing in here with
bare feet? You're going to
cut your feet on glass and
then you're gonna sue us
for every penny we've got."

So we went next door
to the Stardust Bowling
Lanes. We got some
Budweiser right before clos-

ing time. Then this guy
walks in from Pearsons -
Vinnie. He could barely
stand up. Have you heard
this story?
Nick: No.
Eric: He stumbles down into
the bar. The bar was
closed and there was one
other person bowling. We
called over, "Cmere, talk to
us," because we were really
bored. He was the drunkest
person I've ever seen who
could still stand up and
function. He was sitting in
his chafr swaying like this.
It took him five minutes to
light a cigarette.

He started telling us
about how he was in 'Nam
and how he used to
freebase and all this stuff.
We talked to him for about
two hours and he leans
over to this girl, puts his
arm around her and
whispers into her ear for
about five minutes; all these
rude things. She started
telling him she was his wife
and he said, "Wait, you're
not my wife, I'm divorced."
"I'm your second wife," she
said. "Wait, I don't have a
second wife, do l?n

Thus, the band name.
He was Vincent Dust.
Me: I first saw you play last
year at Chank's.
Er ic: Down in the
basement, probably playing
"Walk Like An Egyptian,"
"99 Red Balloons".
Me: Who was drumming?
Eric: Ah, we were kind of
the Spinal Tap of
drummers. They tend to
blow up on stage. Nick is
the fourth drummer.
Nick: That rules, The Fourth
Man, did you ever see
that?
Me: No.
Nick: Oh, well the fourth
man gets his penis cut off
in it. I think the same thing
will happen to^ me in this
band.
Me: You really were a
lounge band once.
Eric: That was a different
band. That was me and
Karl [Miller] and Karen
[Odell].
Nick: Karen Odell? Oh my
God.
Eric: Yeah, it was beautiful.

We played at a Holiday Inn.
Fifty bucks a night, two
nights, extended play.
Nick: Are you gonna ask

what all our songs are
about?
Me: Yeh sure.
Eric: We have one called
"Pissing In the Cat Box."
[We notice two women from
the daycare center with a
horde of children pass by
the window of Dunn Bros.]
Nick: Cute! Not really even
that cute, except that one
with snot all over its face is
really cute. A lot of the
songs are about farm ani-
mals.
Eric: I wonder where John
is? John has a certain
affection for cows and stuff.
•We're a very folky band.
"The Chicken Song" is an
old folk song, "Betsy the
Heifer" is an old folk song
that we modified. Here's
Greg, he's our biggest fan.
We're doing an interview.
Make a comment.
Greg: No.
Nick: The last practice was
really funny because we
tried to learn "Kick Start My
Heart" by Motley Crue, but
we couldn't do it. We failed.
The band broke apart for a
week because we couldn't
play "Kick Start My Heart"
by Motley Crue.

John just kind of
freaked out. After we failed
at playing it, we said we'll
play something else, it
doesn't matter. But John
said "No, I can't play
anything." There was all
this tension so we just had
to stop. And we broke up
for a week. We just couldn't
do that part because we
always came in wrong, at
different times. It was very
weird, really embarrassing.
Me: Oh welt.
Nick: Actually no, I'm really

proud that we couldn't play
a Motley Crue song.
Me: Whafs your favorite
song?
Nick: I like the song called
"Sensitive Guy," the first
song on the tape. That
song fucking rules. The
words to it are really good
and it's really catchy. We
cover . a song by the
Monkey Beans called "Butt
Sex" too.
Me: What is your goaf as a
band in the coming months.
Eric: To have Winona

Ryder worship us.
Nick: I wanna make more
than $3 at a show at some
time.
Eric: I want to have Bronski
Beat warm up for us.
Nick: We are warming up
for the Primitives. They rule.
Did we talk about how
many times we got laid
after every concert?
Me: No.
Nick: Thafs our basic thing
is we're going down in a
blaze of glory.
Eric: Yeah I wanna be just
like Grant Hart.
Me: Didn't you eat dinner
with Grant Hart last
summer?
Nick: Yes. But Grant Hart is
really silly, I don't like him. I
could say mean things
about what he thinks about
Sasha but I won't.
Eric: We're playing a party
on the 17th in Minneapolis.
Everyone's invited.
Nick: If you come see us
on the 13th you can come
backstage and drink from
my glass.
Eric: And cop a feel?
Nick: You can cop a feel.

"The real meaning of a buck" by Dennis Bare
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